Oxygen-evolving complex of photosystem II (PSII) is a tetramanganese calcium penta-oxygenic cluster (Mn 4 CaO 5 ) catalyzing light-induced water oxidation through several intermediate states (S-states) by a mechanism that is not fully understood. To elucidate the roles of Ca 2+ in this cluster and the possible location of water substrates in this process, we crystallized Sr 2+ -substituted PSII from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus, analyzed its crystal structure at a resolution of 2.1 Å, and compared it with the 1.9 Å structure of native PSII. Our analysis showed that the position of Sr was moved toward the outside of the cubane structure of the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster relative to that of Ca
Oxygen-evolving complex of photosystem II (PSII) is a tetramanganese calcium penta-oxygenic cluster (Mn 4 CaO 5 ) catalyzing light-induced water oxidation through several intermediate states (S-states) by a mechanism that is not fully understood. To elucidate the roles of Ca 2+ in this cluster and the possible location of water substrates in this process, we crystallized Sr 2+ -substituted PSII from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus, analyzed its crystal structure at a resolution of 2.1 Å, and compared it with the 1.9 Å structure of native PSII. Our analysis showed that the position of Sr was moved toward the outside of the cubane structure of the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster relative to that of Ca 2+ , resulting in a general elongation of the bond distances between Sr and its surrounding atoms compared with the corresponding distances in the Ca-containing cluster. In particular, we identified an apparent elongation in the bond distance between Sr and one of the two terminal water ligands of Ca 2+ , W3, whereas that of the Sr-W4 distance was not much changed. This result may contribute to the decrease of oxygen evolution upon Sr 2+ -substitution, and suggests a weak binding and rather mobile nature of this particular water molecule (W3), which in turn implies the possible involvement of this water molecule as a substrate in the O-O bond formation. In addition, the PsbY subunit, which was absent in the 1.9 Å structure of native PSII, was found in the Sr-PSII structure.
membrane protein | water-splitting | structural changes | cyanobacteria | artificial photosynthesis P hotosynthetic light-induced water-splitting produces electrons, protons, and molecular oxygen from water; the latter product maintains the oxygenic atmosphere indispensable for sustaining oxygenic life on the earth. This process takes place in photosystem II (PSII), a multisubunit membrane protein complex containing 20 subunits with an overall molecular mass of 350 kDa (1, 2) . In PSII, light is absorbed by the reaction center chlorophyll a molecules (P680), which initiates a series of electron transfer reactions leading to the formation of the charge separated state P 680 + /Q A − (the first quinone acceptor of PSII). The oxidized reaction center chlorophyll is rapidly reduced by a redox active tyrosine (Y Z ), which is the Tyr161 residue of the D1 protein. Subsequently, the oxidized Y Z abstracts an electron from an oxygen-evolving complex (OEC), which is located close to Y Z . Upon abstraction of four electrons from OEC, two water molecules are split into protons and molecular oxygen. Thus, the structure of OEC cycles through five distinct states termed S i (where i = 0-4), with the S 0 -state being the most reduced one, and the S 4 -state a transit one. Among these S-states, the S 1 -state is dark stable, and the molecular oxygen is produced in the transition of S 3 -(S 4 )-S 0 (3).
To understand the mechanism of photo-induced water-splitting, extensive studies have been carried out to reveal the structure of OEC (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . From these studies, it has been clear that the OEC is composed of four Mn and one Ca atoms, designated as the Mn 4 Ca-cluster. Early crystallographic studies have shown the overall shape of this cluster (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . However, because of the limited resolution, the detailed structure of the Mn 4 Ca-cluster remained unclear until the 1.9 Å resolution structure of PSII was reported in 2011 (11, 12) . The high-resolution structural analysis revealed that the OEC contains five oxygens in addition to the four Mn and one Ca atoms, forming a Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster, and they are arranged in a distorted chair form. In this chair form, three Mn, one Ca, and four oxygens form a cubane-like structure, whereas the fourth Mn (designated Mn4) is located outside of the cubane and associated with the cubic structure by μ-oxo-bridges. Four water molecules were found to serve as the terminal ligands to the metal cluster, among which, two are ligated to the fourth Mn and two to the Ca atom. Thus, at least some of these water molecules have been suggested to serve as the substrate for water-splitting (11) (12) (13) .
The involvement of Ca in the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster and the presence of two water ligands to the Ca ion suggested an important role of this ion in water-splitting. Indeed, various previous studies have indicated the importance of Ca for water-splitting activity. Removal of Ca from higher plant PSII blocked the S-state transition beyond S 2 -state, resulting in a complete loss of the oxygenevolving activity (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) -associated activity (15, (17) (18) (19) (20) . Similar results were obtained with cyanobacteria, where Ca 2+ cannot be removed and replaced in isolated PSII so that it has to be replaced by Sr 2+ in culture medium (21, 22) . Substitution of Ca 2+ with Sr 2+ modifies the EPR properties of the S 2 -state (15, 23) and alters several carboxylate-stretching modes of the S 2 -S 1 FTIR difference spectrum (24) (25) (26) . These results imply that Sr 2+ substitution for Ca 2+ perturbs the structure of the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster only slightly, suggesting that Ca 2+ plays more than a structural role in the watersplitting reaction. Indeed, detailed extended X-ray absorption fine-structure (EXAFS) and multifrequency EPR studies have shown that the geometric and electronic structure of Mn 4 CaO 5 and Mn 4 SrO 5 are very similar (27) (28) (29) . Isotope-exchange experiments using 18 O labeled water showed that, among the two exchangeable water molecules (30, 31) , Sr 2+ -substitution accelerated the exchange rate of a slowly exchanging water molecule by a factor of 3-4 (32). These results were taken as evidence to suggest that Ca 2+ binds one of the substrate water molecules, and -substituted PSII according to the protocols reported previously (21, 22) . In agreement with the previous reports, the cells appeared to grow in the Sr 2+ -containing medium slightly slower than those in Ca 2+ -containing medium, and the oxygen-evolving activity of purified Sr 2+ -PSII dimer was lower by 40-50% than those of the Ca 2+ -PSII dimer (Table 1) . Nevertheless, the Sr 2+ -PSII dimers obtained are of similar purity and homogeneity to those of Ca 2+ -PSII dimers as analyzed by native and denatured electrophoresis ( Fig. S1 ), which ensured the success of crystallization.
Crystals of Sr 2+ -PSII dimers were obtained with similar conditions to those of Ca 2+ -PSII dimers, except in the presence of Sr 2+ in place of Ca
2+
, and the diffraction data were collected with the X-rays of SPring-8 and processed to a resolution of 2.1 Å. As shown in Table S1 , the space group of Sr 2+ -PSII crystals is the same as that of Ca 2+ -PSII, and the unit cell dimensions are also very similar between the two types of crystals. The structure was solved by the molecular replacement method with the native PSII structure (PDB ID 3ARC) (11) as the search model, which resulted in R work /R free factors of 17.6/20.5, and a Cruickshank diffraction-component precision index of 0.147 Å (34). This result yields an estimated standard uncertainty of 0.21 Å for bond distances in the overall structure, allowing us to compare the structure between Sr 2+ -substituted and Ca 2+ -containing PSII in detail.
The overall structure of the Sr 2+ -substituted PSII is essentially identical to the native PSII, with the exception that the PsbY subunit was present in one of the two monomers. The averaged B-factor of Sr-PSII was 37.7 Å 2 , which was only slightly higher than the averaged B-factor of 35.2 Å 2 of the native PSII structure at 1.9 Å resolution, and an rmsd value of 0.26 Å was obtained for superimposition of the Cα atoms between Sr-PSII and Ca-PSII. No significant differences were found in the number and arrangement of the PSII cofactors and lipid molecules between the Sr 2+ -PSII and the native 1.9 Å PSII structure. -substituted PSII (25, 35, 36) . Although this may also bring a somewhat lower occupancy for W3 and W4, two water molecules associated with Ca/Sr (see below), the position of them are not affected by the slightly lower occupancy. As can be expected from the functional assembly of OEC in the presence of Sr 2+ , the overall shape of the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster is very similar to that of the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster, which retained its characteristic, distorted chair form. The ligand environment of the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster was also retained in the Sr 2+ -substituted OEC. A detailed comparison, however, revealed some important differences between the two structures, as described below.
The positions of the four Mn ions were essentially the same as those in native PSII (Fig. 1C) , resulting in similar Mn-Mn distances in the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster as those of the Mn 4 CaO 5 cluster ( Fig. 2A and Table S2 ). The only slight differences found were in the average Mn1-Mn4 distance of two monomers, which was slightly (0.1 Å) longer, and in the average Mn3-Mn4 distance, which was slightly (0.1 Å) shorter, in the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster than those in the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster (Table S2 ). This result was because of a slight shift in the position of the dangler, Mn4 atom in the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster. However, we should point out that with the current level of resolution and the estimated standard uncertainty, it is difficult to conclude that these differences are significant.
The position of Sr 2+ was shifted slightly more toward the outside of the cubane than that of Ca 2+ , with an average distance of 0.3 Å between Sr-Ca from two monomers of Ca-containing PSII and Sr-containing PSII (Fig. 1C and Table S3 ). This shift resulted in a more distorted cubane structure, as well as a general elongation in the Sr-Mn distances compared with the Ca-Mn distances. Thus, the average distances of two monomers between Sr and Mn2-Mn4 were slightly (0.2 Å) longer than the corresponding Ca and Mn distances, and the Mn1-Sr distance was slightly (0.1 Å) longer than the Mn1-Ca distance ( Fig. 2B and Table S3 ). These elongations can be ascribed to a larger ionic radius of Sr 2+ (1.12 Å) than that of Ca 2+ (0.99 Å). The resulting structure of the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster becomes more distorted, suggesting that it may be more unstable, which may account partially for the decrease in the oxygen-evolving activity upon substitution of Ca 2+ by Sr 2+ . The positions of oxo-bridged oxygens were more difficult to determine accurately because the electron density of oxygen atoms was much weaker than those of Mn and Sr ions, which (Fig. 1C) , resulting in only slight differences in the bond-distances among Mn-O between Sr 2+ -PSII and Ca 2+ -PSII, which are mostly in the range of 0.1-0.2 Å (Fig. 2C and Table S2 ). Among these differences, some bonds became longer, whereas some became shorter, suggesting that at least some of these differences are caused by experimental errors. Another source of the differences may lie in the slightly lower occupancy of Sr 2+ , as this may have led to a restricted structure of the Mn 4 SrO 5 cluster slightly different from that of Mn 4 CaO 5 during the refinement process. It is thus difficult to evaluate the possible consequences of these differences on the function of the metal cluster. Despite these consequences, we note that there were five Mn-O bonds that became 0.2 Å shorter and one bond that became 0.3 Å shorter, whereas only two bonds became 0.2 Å longer upon Sr 2+ substitution (Table S2) .
Among the bond-distances between Sr and oxo-bridges, O2-Sr became 0.2 Å longer, reflecting again the movement of Sr (Table S3 ). Importantly however, the position of W3 was shifted by 0.4-0.6 Å relative to its position in Ca-PSII in the two monomers (Table S3) upon Sr 2+ -substitution, resulting in a bond-distance that was 0.2-0.3 Å longer (depending on which one of the two monomers are concerned) than the corresponding distance in the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster (Table S3 ). These differences exceeded the estimated standard uncertainty of the structure analyzed at the current resolution, and were also much larger than the shift in the position of W4 (0.2 Å) upon Sr 2+ -substitution relative to its position in Ca-PSII. In fact, the bond length between W4-Sr was 2.3 Å in Sr 2+ -substituted PSII, which was even slightly (0.1 Å) shorter than the bond length of W4-Ca in Ca 2+ -containing PSII, whereas the average bond length of W3-Sr was 2.6 Å, suggesting a much weaker binding of W3 than that of W4 in Sr-PSII. Moreover, the shift in the position of W3 upon Sr 2+ -substitution was the largest among those of the four water molecules. Although the resulted changes in the bond length of W3-Sr was still not large considering the current level of estimated standard uncertainty, we should point out that the lengthening in the bond distance between W3-Sr was observed in two PSII monomers, the structures of which were refined independently against the diffraction data, and we have confirmed this lengthening from three datasets collected from three independent crystals. These results suggested that the binding of W3 was specifically affected upon Sr 2+ -substitution. Because of this effect, the distance between W2-W3 was changed from 3.3 Å to 3.5 Å, resulting in a weaker interaction between these two water molecules in Sr-PSII. These changes may contribute to the decrease in the oxygen-evolving activity and also the alterations in the EPR property of S i Y Z · states (i = 0 ∼3) (15, 23) upon Sr
-substitution. The ligand environment of the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster was essentially preserved in the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster (Fig. 3) . Most of the bond-distances between the ligands and the metal ions were not changed in the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster. However, the side-chain of D1-Asp170 was shifted upon Sr 2+ -substitution, resulting in an average Sr-D1-Asp170 distance of 2.6 Å, which is 0.2 Å longer than the corresponding distance in the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster ( Fig. 3 and Table S3 ). On the other hand, the bond-distance between D1-Asp170 and Mn4 was not changed. Another difference was found in the distance of Sr-Glu189-D1, which was 0.2 Å shorter in the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster than that in the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster. Because D1-Asp170 is a bidentate ligand to Ca and Mn4, the elongation of the Sr-Asp170 distance apparently reflects the larger ionic radius of the Sr 2+ compared with that of the Ca 2+ ion, and may cause weaker binding of this residue to the Sr 2+ ion. On the other hand, the distance of the carboxylate group of D1-Glu189 to Ca 2+ is 3.3 Å in the native PSII structure, which indicates that D1-Glu189 is not a direct ligand to Ca 2+ . However, the distance between D1-Glu189 and Sr 2+ in Sr 2+ -PSII became shorter (3.1 Å). This result suggests that the carboxylate group of D1-Glu189 may have a stronger interaction with Sr 2+ than that with Ca 2+ , which may partially compensate for the elongation in the distance of Sr-Asp170.
Additional Differences Between Sr

2+
-Substituted and Native PSII. In addition to the differences found within or around the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster described above, some other differences were found in the regions not directly related to the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster. The PsbY subunit was found in one of the two monomers, which had a less crystal contact within the unit cell in the Sr 2+ -substituted PSII. This subunit was present in two of the previous medium-resolution structures (5, 7, 8) , and identified from a structural study with a deletion mutant (37), but was absent in the other structural studies reported previously, including the 1.9 Å resolution structure (4, 6, 11) . These results suggested a weak binding of this subunit to PSII. Indeed, the electron-density map for this subunit found in the Sr 2+ -PSII was weak and was absent in the other monomer. As a result, this subunit had a higher average B-factor compared with the other regions of PSII. From the resolved structure, PsbY was located in close proximity to the transmembrane helices of cyt b559 in the peripheral region of the complex, and appeared to have contacts only with the cyt b559 subunit in the complex (Fig. 4) . The N-terminal region of PsbY was close to PsbE, where PsbY-Arg4 appeared to interact with PsbE-Gly41 and PsbE-Asp45. PsbY-Ala19 in the middle region was close to the heme molecule (HEM-641), whereas the C-terminal region of PsbY was close to PsbF, with PsbY-Gln30 possibly interacting with two residues from subunit PsbF (PsbF-Ile15 and PsbF-Phe16). The C-terminal region of the PsbY protein was also found to interact weakly with a lipid molecule (SQD-768). These results might explain the weak binding of this protein to PSII. Consistent with previous models, the N terminal of the PsbY helix is oriented toward the luminal side (37) . The multiple sequence alignment for PsbY proteins showed that among the three residues involved in the helix-helix interactions, Arg4 and Gln30 are completely conserved, whereas Ala19 is conserved among cyanobacteria and red algae but replaced by Val in green algae and higher plants (Fig. S2) .
In addition to the above differences, there were also some differences found in the region around Y D , as well as the additional binding sites of Ca 2+ and Cl − between Sr-PSII and Ca-PSII. These differences are described in the SI Results and Discussion (Fig. S3) .
Discussion
Extensive studies have been performed on the roles of Ca 2+ in the oxygen-evolving reaction, and perturbations of the S-state transition have been well documented upon replacement of Ca 2+ by Sr 2+ (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . Substitution by Sr 2+ slows down S-state transition beyond S 2 and S 3 -states, leading to the formation of an S 2 -state with somewhat different properties in terms of its redox potential, stability, and the EPR multiline signal (17) (18) (19) (20) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . However, because of the absence of detailed structural information, the exact role of Ca 2+ and the causes underlying the effects of substitution by Sr 2+ are not clear. In this study, we analyzed the Sr 2+ -substituted PSII structure to a resolution of 2.1 Å, which is much higher than the previously attained resolution of 6.5 Å (33). This analysis allowed us to compare the Sr 2+ -substituted PSII structure with the native PSII structure in a much greater detail. As expected from the functional assembly of the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster, as well as from the previous detailed EXAFS (27) and multifrequency EPR studies (28), the overall structure of PSII and of the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster was very similar to that of the native PSII. The Mn-Mn and Mn-O distances in the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster were found to be largely similar to those in native PSII. The position of Sr 2+ , however, was moved toward the outside of the cubane than that of Ca 2+ . This finding is in agreement with the results from the previous EXAFS study (27) , although the EXAFS study did not give information on the exact position of Sr 2+ . In relation to this result, some significant differences were found: (i) Sr-Mn1 distance was slightly (0.1 Å) longer, and Sr-Mn2, Mn3, Mn4 distances were 0.2 Å longer than the corresponding Ca-Mn distances. (ii) Although Sr-O1, O3, O4, O5 distances were similar to those of the corresponding Ca-O distances, the Sr-O2 distance became 0.2 Å longer than the corresponding Ca-O distance. (iii) Although Sr-W4 distance was not much changed or even slightly (0.1 Å) shorter than the Ca-W4 distance, the Sr-W3 distance was elongated by 0.2-0.3 Å. In accordance with this, the distance of W2-W3 became longer, resulting in a weaker interaction between W2 and W3. (iv) Among the ligands to the Mn 4 SrO 5 -cluster, the distance of D1-Asp170-Sr became 0.2 Å longer, and that of D1-Glu189-Sr became 0.2 Å shorter.
Among the above differences, the elongation between the distances of (i) Sr-Mn, (ii) Sr-O2, and (iv) D1-Asp170-Sr is resulted from the movement of Sr 2+ toward the outside of the cubane to the direction of D1-Glu189, relative to the position of Ca 2+ (the distance between Sr and Ca was found to be 0.3 Å). This movement can be ascribed to a larger ionic radius of Sr 2+ (1.12 Å) than that of Ca 2+ (0.99 Å). The shorter distance between D1-Glu189 and Sr may be a result of the necessity to compensate for the elongation in the distance of D1-Asp170-Sr. The perturbations on caboxylate ligands of the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster upon Sr 2+ -substitution have been reported previously by FTIR measurements (24) (25) (26) , and these perturbations may reflect the shift of D1-Asp170 and D1-Glu189 observed here. Although these changes may contribute to the decrease in the oxygenevolving activity, the change in the distance of one of the two water ligands (W3) to Sr 2+ appears more significant: although the distance of W4-Sr 2+ was similar or even somewhat shorter than that of W4-Ca 2+ , the distance of W3-Sr 2+ was elongated by 0.2-0.3 Å than that of W3-Ca 2+ . These differences were observed in the two PSII monomers independently, and we have confirmed these differences from three independent crystals. This result cannot be explained by the movement of Sr 2+ alone, and suggests that W3 is much mobile, or its binding is much weaker, than that of W4 in Sr 2+ -PSII. In fact, the position of W3 was shifted by an average distance of 0.5 Å relative to its position in Ca-PSII upon substitution by Sr 2+ , which is much larger than the shift in the position of W4 (0.2 Å), as well as the other two water molecules bound to Mn4 (W1, W2). Because of this change, the interaction between W2 and W3 found in native PSII became weaker. These changes may significantly contribute to the decrease in the oxygen-evolving activity, and may have significant mechanistic implications, as discussed below.
Previous isotope exchange studies have shown that, among the two exchangeable, substrate water molecules, Sr 2+ -substitution accelerated the exchange rate of a slowly exchanging water molecule (32) . Because Mn 4 SrO 5 had a very similar geometric (27) and electronic (28) structure to that of Mn 4 CaO 5 , it has been suggested that Ca plays a functional role in binding substrate water molecules, rather than a structural role. The slowly exchanging water molecule affected by Sr 2+ -substitution was thus considered to be bound to Ca 2+ (28, 32) . In the 1.9 Å structure of PSII, four water molecules were associated with the Mn 4 CaO 5 -cluster. Based on the weak binding of O5 to its nearby atoms, it has been suggested that O5 may form part of the site for O-O bond formation. Among the four water molecules, W2 ligated to Mn4 and W3 ligated to Ca 2+ were found to be in hydrogenbonding distances to O5; they were therefore proposed to provide at least part of the substrate water molecules. The weak binding and mobile feature of W3 revealed in the present study suggests that W3 may have a higher reactivity and more easily change its position during the reaction cycle. The significant elongation in the W3-Sr bond length also suggests that W3 may correspond to the "slowly exchanging" water identified by the isotope exchange experiments, and its exchange rate became faster because of the elongation in the bond distance between W3 and Sr 2+ in Sr 2+ -substituted PSII. This result points to the possibility that W3 may move closer to O5 at some stage of the S-state cycle, allowing the O-O bond formation among these two species. Indeed, the mechanism of O-O bond formation between a Ca-bound water/hydroxo and a Mn-bridged oxygen has been suggested from previous EXAFS and multifrequency EPR studies (27, 28) .
The breakage of the hydrogen-bond between W2 and W3 in Sr 2+ -substituted PSII may also lead to a fast exchange rate of W2, which in turn suggests that W2 may be involved in the O-O bond formation. In this case, the O-O bond formation may occur either between W2 and W3, or between W2 and O5. In either of these cases, we have assumed that the two substrate water molecules are already present in the dark-stable S 1 -state, as suggested from the isotope-exchange experiments (38, 39) . Because two water molecules have been suggested to be newly inserted during the S-state cycle (40, 41) , the above suggestions assume that the newly inserted water molecules replace the bound water molecules and serve as substrates for the next reaction cycle. However, if we consider that one or two of the newly inserted water molecules already participate in the present reaction cycle, the O-O bond may be formed between W2, W3, or O5, and a newly inserted water molecule. In fact, the possibility of O-O bond formation between W3 or O5, and a newly inserted water molecule has been suggested from recent theoretical studies (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) . In any cases, our present results showed that W4 was not affected by the Sr-substitution, suggesting that this water molecule binds rigidly to Ca
2+
, and therefore may function as a structural water molecule rather than a substrate.
Materials and Methods
To substitute Ca 2+ with Sr
2+
, T. vulcanus cells were grown in a Ca-Free/Srcontaining medium as described in refs. 21 and 22. The growth was monitored by OD 730nm and photosynthetic activity. The thylakoid membranes and Sr-PSII core dimer complexes were purified with the method of Shen and Inoue (47) , with modifications as previously described (21, 22, 48) . The Sr-PSII dimer compositions, activity, and homogeneity were assessed before each crystallization experiment. The purified Sr-PSII dimer was crystallized according to the conditions used for crystallizing Ca-PSII (11), with Sr 2+ replacing Ca 2+ in the crystallization buffer. The crystals obtained were frozen after substitution of the buffer with a cryo-protectant solution (11) , and the X-ray diffraction data were collected at beamlines BL-44XU and BL-41XU of SPring-8 (Hyogo, Japan), with a slide-oscillation method described previously (11) that gave rise to a similar X-ray dose as that used for collecting the 1.9 Å dataset (see SI Materials and Methods for more details). Several full datasets were collected at Sr K absorption edge (0.76 Å) and remote (0.8 Å) wavelengths and processed to a resolution range of 2.1∼2.5 Å. Another full dataset was collected at a wavelength of 1.75 Å and processed to a 2. 
